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Employability Skills are not job specific, but are skills which cut horizontally
across all industries and vertically across all jobs from entry level to chief
executive officer.
-Sherer and Eadie 1987, p. 16

Introduction
Discussions of the need for educational reform and restructuring typically include concern about
the gap between the skill requirements for entry-level employment and the skill levels of entrylevel job applicants (Stasz 1993, p. 1).
Business and industry representatives express considerable dissatisfaction with the general level
of preparedness of prospective entry-level employees (Committee for Economic Development
1985, p. 17). According to research conducted by the Secretary's Commission on Achieving
Necessary Skills, "more than half our young people leave school without the knowledge or
foundation required to find and hold a good job" (SCANS 1991, p. xv).
Employers' dissatisfaction with young job applicants is not primarily due to inadequate
technical knowledge or skill. Wentling's observation is typical:
A review of the literature indicated that employers have no quarrel with the skills
performance of today's graduates, but they do have serious reservations when it
comes to their nontechnical abilities (1987b, p. 354).
Another name for these "nontechnical abilities" is employability skills. "Simply stated," write
Buck and Barrick (1987), "employability skills are the attributes of employees, other than
technical competence, that make them an asset to the employer" (p. 29). As detailed later in this
report, these employability skills include reading, basic arithmetic and other basic skills;
problem solving, decision making, and other higher-order thinking skills; and dependability, a
positive attitude, cooperativeness, and other affective skills and traits.

The Employability Skills Literature
Findings cited in this report are drawn from 63 documents pertaining to the topic of

employability skills. Of these, the research documents-41 studies, reviews, and evaluationsaddress questions such as:
What skills and traits do employers value most in prospective entry-level employees?
Why have employability skills become so important in contemporary workplaces?
What educational practices has research shown to be effective in imparting employability
skills and traits to students?
The other 22 documents are related writings-chiefly opinion pieces, curriculum guides, program
descriptions, and guidelines for program development-which complement the findings in the
research reports.
Subjects in the research on employer-preferred skills are business and industry representatives,
usually either CEOs or personnel officers. Subjects in the research on effective practices include
instructors and secondary students in both vocational and regular classrooms.
Researchers looked at a variety of classroom management and instructional practices, including
indoctrinational versus democratic teaching strategies; cognitive versus experiential learning;
and the effects of different kinds of teacher-student relationships, classroom structures, teacher
expectations, degrees of teacher autonomy, and others.

Research Findings I: Employers and the Workplace
Employers want entry-level employees to possess an array of basic, higher-order, and
affective employability skills. (Baxter and Young 1982; Beach 1982; Buchanan 1990; Buck
and Barrick 1987; Busse 1992; Carnevale, Gainer, and Meltzer 1988; Commission on Skills
1990; Committee for Economic Development 1985; Gregson and Bettis 1991; Harris and Sweet
1991; Herr and Johnson 1989; Junge, Daniels, and Karmos 1984; Kantner 1985; Lankard 1990;
Lundy 1984; Nagle 1987; Neal 1983; Packer 1992; Painter 1985; Poole 1985, 1989; Rosove
1982; SCANS 1991, 1992, 1993, n.d.; Sherer and Eadie 1987; Stasz 1990, 1993; Stemmer and
Smith 1992; Stevenson and Bowers 1986; Stone, et al. 1990; Van Shelhamer and Bishop 1984;
Wentling 1987; and Young 1986).
The "critical employability skills" identified by these different researchers vary considerably in
the way they are organized. One researcher/developer identified 76 different skills in nine
categories (Poole 1985); another research group named 36 skills and traits in eight categories
(SCANS 1991); and so on.
There is also, however, a great deal of agreement among the skills and traits identified.
Comparisons of the employability attributes listed by the different researchers revealed those
that were cited most frequently. These were then organized into the three categories of basic
skills; higher-order thinking skills; and affective skills and traits, as shown in the display on the
following page.

Some general comments are in order about this display of findings. For one thing, while a
number of employers identified the "3 R's" and various higher-cognitive abilities as critical
employability skills, virtually all of them named affective characteristics-particularly
"dependability," "responsibility" and "positive attitude toward work"-as vital. It should also be
noted that, within each of the three categories, the skills and traits are arranged in descending
order according to the frequency with which each was cited in the research. Finally, when
respondents cited mathematics and/or oral and written communication skills as key
employability skills, they often used qualifiers, e.g., simple arithmetic, basic reading, brief
memo writing-and frequently noted that applicants need not be highly educated, but possess a
solid foundation of these skills.
Employers value these generic employability skills above specific occupational skills.
(Baxter and Young 1982; Beach 1982; Busse 1992; Carnevale, Gainer, and Meltzer 1988;
Commission on Skills 1990; Committee for Economic Development 1985; Greathouse 1986;
Junge, Daniels, and Karmos 1984; Kantner 1985; Lankard 1990; Natriello 1989; Neal 1983;
SCANS 1991, 1992, 1993, n.d.; and Young 1986)
This well-supported finding applies to employers in large, medium, and small companies,
public and private; reflects the views of workers holding different management positions within
the companies surveyed; and holds true regardless of the nature of the work in which the
company is engaged. The Committee for Economic Development researchers write:
The results of this survey confirm what has long been suspected of the business
community: Specific occupational skills are less crucial for entry-level employment
than a generally high level of literacy, responsible attitudes toward work, the ability
to communicate well, and the ability to continue to learn (1985, p. 17).
In his summary of 14 studies on the needs expressed by employers for entry-level job
qualifications, Natriello writes:
The results of these studies suggest that: 1) employers place greatest importance on
employee attitudes, 2) employers emphasize basic skills over job-specific skills,
and 3) employers deem it important for workers to have an understanding of the

work environment (1989, p. 1).
And Young, commenting on yet another research effort, says:
The three studies...yielded remarkably consistent results on the question of those
competencies most needed by employees. The three studies... emphasized the need
for employees to have social skills, positive attitudes about work, and basic skills of
communication....Specialized or highly technical skills were not stressed in the
three studies but were, in fact, usually de-emphasized (1986, p. 246).
Employers find far too many entry-level job applicants deficient in employability skills,
and want the public schools to place more emphasis on developing these skills. (Baxter and
Young 1982; Beach 1982; Byrne, Constant, and Moore 1992; Charner 1988; Commission on
Skills 1990; Committee for Economic Development 1985; Gregson 1992; Gregson and Bettis
1991; Kazis 1993; Packer 1992; Painter 1985; Poole 1985; Sherer and Eadie 1987; and
Wentling 1987)
Valuing employability skills-to the point of assigning them an even higher priority than
job-specific technical skills-employers are understandably distressed to find so many
entry-level job applicants lacking these skills. Charner (1988) identified and catalogued the
reasons given by employers for not hiring young people for entry-level jobs, including:
Low grades and low levels of academic accomplishments
Poor attitudes, lack of self-confidence
Lack of goals, poorly motivated
Lack of enthusiasm, lack of drive, little evidence of leadership potential
Lack of preparation for the interview
Excessive interest in security and benefits, unrealistic salary demands and expectations
Inadequate preparation for type of work, inappropriate background
Lack of extracurricular activities
Inadequate basic skills (reading, writing, math) (p. 30).
Many employers focused specifically on the insufficiency of affective employability skills. The
Commission on the Skills of the American Workforce researchers report:
Our research did reveal a wide range of concerns covered under the blanket term of
"skills." While businesses everywhere complained about the quality of their
applicants, few talked about the kinds of skills acquired in school. The primary
concern of more than 80 percent of employers was finding workers with a good
work ethic and appropriate social behavior: reliable, a good attitude, a pleasant
appearance, a good personality (p. 3).
One can easily see that employability skills are not merely attributes that employers desire in
prospective employees; rather, many employers now require applicants to have these skills in
order to be seriously considered for employment. And if employers hire applicants and then find
them to lack these skills? Gregson and Bettis write:
...employers discharge, or fail to promote, most employees because of behaviors
reflecting an inadequate work value or attitude rather than because of a deficiency
in job skills or technical knowledge (1991, p. 2).
Herr and Johnson, after presenting a typical list of general employability or "work context"
skills, note that, "Studies show that these are at the heart of work adjustment, job satisfaction,
and work satisfaction; low levels are the core reasons that workers are discharged" (1989, p.
17).
And Beach (1982) cites research indicating that fully 87 percent of persons losing their jobs or

failing to be promoted were found to have "improper work habits and attitudes rather than
insufficient job skills or knowledge" (1982, p. 69).
Employers expect to train new employees in company-specific procedures and to acquaint them
with the behavioral norms, standards, and expectations of their workplace. They often provide
training in job-specific technical skills as well. But they are emphatic in their conviction that the
schools should take most of the responsibility for equipping young people with general
employability skills.
Following their review of over 100 studies undertaken to identify the characteristics and skills
desired by contemporary employers, Sherer and Eadie conclude, "It is very important...that the
schools provide the basic employability skills so that all students and adults are equipped to
handle the complexities of their jobs throughout their lives" (1987, p. 16). Focusing on a
specific vocational area, Lundy's (1984) research leads to a reminder about the school's role:
Industrial education teachers in the secondary schools must not forget that there is a
great need for preparing young people in their respective classes with good work
habits. Students need to be taught such things as honesty, punctuality, regular
attendance, productivity, and conscientiousness (p. 23).
Be that as it may, many researchers, as previously noted, have found that "employers do not
think that the schools are doing a good job of developing these much-needed abilities"
(Committee for Economic Development 1985, p. 17).
The demand for basic, higher-order, and affective employability skills reflects profound
changes in the American workplace. (Bailey 1990; Berryman 1988, 1989; Busse 1992;
Committee for Economic Development 1985; Lankard 1990; Packer 1992; SCANS 1991)
"The World Has Changed," write authors of the 1991 SCANS report, as they address the
evolution of the American workplace and its requirements. Making reference to the days when
"a strong back, the willingness to work, and a high school diploma were all that was needed to
make a start" (p.1), Commission members contrast this with the "high performance workplace"
that is becoming more and more common.
Instead of work that is "routinized, repetitive, and organized along hierarchical lines," this
modern workplace requires different kinds of tasks, approaches, and employees:
In this new environment, work is problem-oriented, flexible, and organized in
teams; labor is not a cost but an investment. Most important, the high-performance
organization recognizes that producing a defective product costs more than
producing a high-quality one. The solution: design quality into the product
development process itself, particularly by enabling workers to make on-the-spot
decisions (pp. 3-4).
As Busse (1992) and many others observe, changes in the American workplace have been
inspired to a great extent by foreign-and particularly Japanese-competition. In today's "global
marketplace," many U.S. business and industry leaders have realized that remaining
internationally competitive requires structuring the work environment in ways patterned on the
approaches taken by foreign competitors-the use of "quality circles," for example, and lines of
communication which allow workers to speak directly with upper management representatives.*
Describing companies that have modeled themselves after foreign competitors, Packer (1992)
observes:
These businesses use all of their workers' skills to relentlessly pursue excellence,
product quality, and customer satisfaction. They combine technology and people in
new ways, moving decisions closer to the front lines, and drawing more fully on
the abilities of all workers (p. 29).

The advent of sophisticated technology itself has revolutionized the workplace and its skill
requirements. For one thing, many kinds of routinized, repetitive work have been completely
eliminated (Lankard 1990). For another, the factory employees and office workers of today
must be able to perform increasingly more sophisticated operations, such as operating
computers and analyzing data (Bailey 1990; Berryman 1988, 1989; Busse 1992). Identifying the
skills employees need in order to be equal to these demands, Lankard's comments are typical of
the workplace research:
Entry-level workers need to be able to operate independently, using problemsolving and decision-making skills. The need for worker collaboration and
teamwork requires employees to be creative, flexible, and possess good
interpersonal and managerial skills (p. 1).
The reference to interpersonal skills points to yet another reason for the changes in
employability skill needs of today's workplace: the increasingly multicultural nature of the
workforce. The U.S. Department of Labor projects that by the year 2000, three-quarters of
workers will be women and/or minorities and/or immigrants. "Good interpersonal skills," writes
Lankard, "are more in demand the more multicultural the workforce becomes."
Failure to equip young people with employability skills has far-reaching consequences.
(Bhaerman and Spill 1988; Byrne, Constant, and Moore 1992; Commission on Skills 1990;
Kazix and Barton 1993; Rosove 1982; Wenting 1987)
A final reason for the increased interest in equipping young people with basic, higher-order, and
affective skills is the growing awareness of what happens when great numbers of people lack
these qualifications. "America may have the worst school-to-work transition system of any
advanced industrial country" (p. 4), write the Commission on the Skills of the American
Workforce researchers, commenting on our nation's failure to provide young people a solid
foundation of employability skills. Following are the words of other observers regarding this
failure and its consequences:
We must remember that employment and employability are not the same thing. Being
employed means having a job. For a youth or adult who is not adequately prepared,
having a job is likely to be a temporary condition. Being employable means possessing
qualities needed to maintain employment and progress in the workplace (Bhaerman and
Spill 1988, pp. 42-43).
For most of our young people, the United States has a more or less do-it-yourself system
for making the transition from school to work....what they learned in school is not
adequately related to what they need to know to succeed after leaving school (Byrne,
Constant, and Moore 1992, p. 23).
The socioeconomically disadvantaged young-whether white, black, Hispanic, male or
female-face almost impenetrable employability barriers (Wentling 1987, p. 353).
The employment picture for black and Hispanic young Americans who do not continue to
college is horrible-and it worsened in the 1980s...According to 1990 data, only 29 percent
of black high school dropouts between the ages of 16 and 24 are working at any job...and
only a little more than half of all black youths with high school diplomas are employed
(Kazis and Barton 1993, p. 3).
Roughly one-third of all high school graduates, and somewhat more high school
dropouts, fail to find stable employment by the time they are thirty...For this group, the
rather casual American system does not work well (Economist Paul Osterman, quoted in
Kazis and Barton 1993).
Work-related failure or even unsatisfactory work experience can have serious negative
repercussions for the well-being of those unfortunate enough to experience it (Rosove
1982, p. 114).

Some writers have gone on to argue that providing young people with qualifications for
employability is, among other things, an ethical responsibility. "This is not just an economic
issue," write Bhaerman and Spill (1988); "it is one of equity and fairness." They continue:
Think about employability skill development as one of the civil rights
issues....Those responsible for programs in this area have a moral obligation to
provide the most complete education and training possible for students and clients
(pp. 43-44).
In like fashion, Rosove (1982) writes:
Work is of central importance to the well-being of people in our society. We take a
large part of our identification from it and thus it forms a significant part of our
self-concept....There is a strong ethical and practical imperative facing all of us
who help prepare people for the labor market: to ensure that our clients or students
are well-prepared to enter working situations (p. 114).

Research Findings II: Effective Practices
The research on the effectiveness of different approaches to teaching employability skills
generally does not compare entire program structures to one another. That is, researchers do not
typically compare the relative effectiveness of, say, cooperative work experience programs and
school-based businesses in terms of their power to instill employability skills in their
participants.
Recent employability skills research is no longer even concerned with comparing the
effectiveness of school-based instruction and learning with that of workplace-based learning,
since previous research has shown that both can be effective or ineffective, depending upon
how they are structured and managed (Bhaerman and Spill 1988; Stasz, et al. 1993). Nor have
researchers set up studies comparing the relative effectiveness of vocational programs and
regular academic programs in terms of their ability to build students' employability skills. As
noted in the RAND policy brief, "Teaching Generic Skills for the Workplace":
If policymakers focus on the use of an effective instructional model, regardless of
setting, they can leave open more options for improving instruction for all students
in many different types of programs (1993, p. 1).
What contemporary researchers have concerned themselves with is identifying the practices in
operation in successful programs, regardless of program type or setting. Having identified
effective practices (and, for that matter, ineffective ones), they are then able to make researchbased recommendations to program developers, supervisors, and teachers about elements to
include in (or delete from) their instructional designs.
Some of the research is observational: Researchers may identify teachers whose students exhibit
high levels of employability skills and teachers whose students are less equipped with these
skills. Then they conduct observations of those teachers' classes, noting differences in
instructional content, teaching approach, classroom design, etc.
Other studies are experimental: A control group of students receives no employability skills
instruction, an experimental group hears a series of lectures on employability skills, and another
experimental group is exposed to employability skills via an interactive, experiential approach.
The acquisition of employability skills by students in the three groups (as determined by rating
instrument, teacher judgment, workplace supervisor, or other means) is then compared.
Employability skills are best learned when they are included among instructional goals
and explicitly taught. (Graham, Vitale, and Schenk 1991; Lankard 1990; Meyer and Newman

1988; VEW 1993; Spill and Tracy 1982; and Stasz, et al. 1990, 1993)
This assertion may seem obvious. However, there continue to be many vocational and "regular"
program teachers and administrators who believe that students will pick up these skills and
abilities incidentally in the course of growing up and being in the public schools. The research
conducted with employers and reported above makes it clear that this is not the case.
Others believe that some capabilities-particularly critical and creative thinking and affective
traits such as a positive attitude and a cooperative manner-are qualities that people either have
or don't have. In other words, they do not see these qualities as teachable.
Research, however, shows that these employability skills and traits are very amenable to
being taught. (Buck and Barrick 1987; Carnevale, Gainer, and Meltzer 1988; Foster, Engels,
and Wilson 1986; Greathouse 1986; Gregson 1992; Gregson and Bettis 1991; Gregson and
Trawinski 1991; Herr and Johnson 1989; Meyer and Newman 1988; Stasz, et al. 1990, 1993;
and Stone, et al. 1990). After discussing the "bad news" that employers find entry-level job
applicants deficient in employability skills, Buck and Barrick state that "the good news is that
employability skills can be taught, both directly and indirectly" (1987, p. 29), and proceed to
offer research-based suggestions for imparting them to students. Following their analysis of
employability skills research, Herr and Johnson conclude that:
The skills related to general employability can be learned; therefore, all of them are
appropriate and important targets for professional interventions (1989, p. 26).
In addition, researchers have found that employability skills are most likely to be taught and
learned when acquisition of them is explicitly stated along with other program goals. For one
thing, doing so keeps the attention of instructors focused on activities to build these skills. For
another, it places employability skill development on the same level as academic and technical
skills, thereby communicating to students that they are important and need to be learned.
Employability skills, then, can be taught and are important to teach. The findings that follow
clarify how these skills can best be taught and learned.
Democratic instructional approaches are superior to indoctrinational approaches for
imparting employability skills to students and workers. (Gregson 1992; Gregson and Bettis
1991; Gregson and Trawinski 1991; Stasz, et al. 1990, 1993)
One line of inquiry in the employability skills research compares "indoctrinational" and
"democratic" instruction in terms of their effectiveness in developing students' work values and
attitudes. Democratic approaches are said to:
...raise student consciousness about values, attitudes, and worker
responsibilities....pedagogical strategies such as role playing/simulation, problem
solving, and group discussion are democratic in nature because they encourage
students to explore their attitudes and do not advocate one particular outcome
(Gregson 1992, p. 63).
Indoctrinational instruction, meanwhile, is described as:
...a process by which students are given information in such a manner that they are
discouraged or prevented from questioning its validity [and] includes pedagogical
strategies that minimize student input (p. 63).
Lectures and the use of reward structures are among the strategies considered to be
indoctrinational.
Comparison of teachers who are successful in inculcating affective employability skills in their

students with those who are less successful or unsuccessful reveals that the successful teachers
rely much more on democratic strategies and much less on indoctrinational ones.
Despite this finding, Gregson and his colleagues also found that "vocational education
instructors frequently use indoctrinational pedagogical strategies to teach work values and
attitudes" (Gregson and Trawinski 1991, p. 7) and that lecture, in particular, is "one of the most
overused and misused pedagogical strategies [and has] not only...been criticized for being
exploitative, but it has also been attacked for ineffectiveness" (Gregson 1992, p. 67).
In school settings, employability skills are best learned when classrooms
replicate key features of real work settings and student tasks approximate
those performed by workers in those settings. (Berryman 1990, 1991; Graham,
Vitale, and Schenk 1991; Gregson and Bettis 1991; Junge, Daniels, and Karmos
1984; Meyer and Newman 1988; VEW 1993; SCANS 1991; Spill and Tracy 1982;
and Stasz, et al. 1990, 1993)
This finding validates what is already well known about teaching vocation-specific technical
skills-that active, hands-on learning in actual or simulated work environments is far more
effective than isolated, decontextualized learning. Yet, in her compilation of "mistakes we
persistently make in education and training," Sue Berryman notes that:
Too often knowledge and skills are taught in settings that do not reproduce the
settings in which the work must be performed. This teaching out of context
impedes the transfer of training to settings outside the training context (1990, p. 6).
Gregson and Bettis, focusing on affective skill development, found that, in successful classes,
"instructors attempted to teach work values and attitudes in a context similar to what students
would experience in the world of work" (1991, p. 19). Junge, Daniels, and Karmos (1984) make
a similar point regarding the acquisition of work-applicable basic skills:
Teaching is more than telling, and learning is more than acquiring and
demonstrating mastery of facts. To ensure the transfer of basic skills into the
workplace, teachers must engage students as active participants in the learning
process. Prospective employers will expect them to be active participants in the
workplace (p. 145).
The conclusions drawn by Stasz, et al. (1993) provide some clues as to why active and
"situated" learning proves most effective:
It appears that generic skills and work-related attitudes can best be taught in
classrooms and programs that blur the traditional distinctions between learning in
school and out of school.... This approach requires teachers to...create classrooms
where students can acquire and apply knowledge and skills to real-world problems,
learn to work with others in a community of learner-practitioners, and develop
intrinsic motivation for learning and working (p. 56).
A key feature of classes that successfully teach employability skills is that instructors hold
and communicate high expectations for the learning and behavior of their studentswhether or not the overall culture of the school holds high expectations for them. (Lankard
1990; VEW 1993; and Stasz, et al. 1990, 1993)
The general educational research shows that holding and communicating high expectations for
students' learning and deportment are critical features of effective schooling (Cotton 1989).
Unfortunately, in some secondary school settings, vocational classes are treated as low-ability
tracks and/or repositories for troublesome students. Since research also shows that low
expectations are frequently communicated to students in lower tracks (Oakes 1986a, b),
students in vocational programs are oftentimes given negative messages about their capacity to

learn and conduct themselves appropriately.
Those teachers-in vocational and other programs-who do hold and communicate high
expectations for their students generally find those students to be quite responsive. If, in
creating a workplace-like learning environment, they communicate employer-like expectations
for basic skill application, punctuality, dependability, thoroughness, decision-making capability,
cooperation, and so on, students have opportunities to practice and perfect these skills and traits.
This, in turn, enhances the desirable employability qualities of skill-related self-confidence and
general self-esteem.
This pattern has been found consistently in high-expectation vocational classrooms, even within
schools which, as a whole, do not hold high expectations for vocational students. Conversely,
note Stasz, et al. (1993):
When teachers do not hold high positive expectations for student performance and
behavior, they do not design and conduct the kinds of rich and challenging
classrooms that can foster the learning of generic skills and attitudes (p. xxii).
In classes that effectively teach employability skills, instructors assume the role of
facilitators and coaches rather than lecturers and order givers, requiring students to take
much of the responsibility for their own learning. (Graham, Vitale, and Schenk 1991;
Gregson 1992; Nagle 1987; Spill and Tracy 1982; and Stasz, et al. 1990, 1993)
Closely related to the design of realistic learning settings and tasks is the practice effective
teachers pursue of relating to their students the ways that supervisors in high-performance
workplaces relate to those they supervise. With the instructor functioning as a guide and "expert
practitioner," the student engages in group problem solving and decision making with others on
his or her team while working on a group project, generating hypotheses, testing ideas, and
deriving generalizations (Gregson 1992). In successful classes observed by the RAND
researchers:
Typically, teachers moved from group to group monitoring progress and offering
limited assistance, instruction, or motivation, much as an "expert consultant" might,
but less aggressively (1993, p. 2).
"All students," write Stasz, et al., "need to acquire not only knowledge and skills but also a
positive perspective on learning that includes their own responsibility for it" (1993, p. 56).
In another kind of learning activity, students may be given certain situational factors which
might be present in a workplace setting, and then, with input and guidance from the instructor,
engage in role-playing to resolve the situation or make recommendations regarding it. These
simulations, notes Gregson (1992):
...have been shown to be effective in developing good work attitudes and work
habits in students...even those students who observe role-playing sometimes
experience attitude changes or confirmations (p. 66).
Meanwhile, "lecturing and didactic instruction [are] minimized" (Stasz 1990, p. 52). A
demonstrably ineffective approach, lecture "does not have the motivational power that role
playing does" (Gregson 1992, p. 67).
In classes whose participants acquire a high level of employability skills, learning is
individualized-determined by students' learning needs and styles-rather than being
regulated by textbooks or rigid lesson plans. (Greathouse 1986; Spill and Tracy 1982; Stasz,
et al. 1990, 1993; VEW 1993)
Studies reveal that the instructional content and strategies observed in the classrooms of

successful teachers are not textbook- or schedule-driven; rather, they are provided in response
to each unique situation and are based on teachers' understanding of the ways their different
students take in and process information. As is often the case in actual work settings, students
acquire skills on an as-needed basis. Commenting on the instructional style of effective
teachers, the RAND policy brief notes that:
Instruction was offered opportunistically, in response to immediate and specific
student needs...The teachers asked students to articulate their learning, i.e., to
verbalize their perceptions or conclusions about their own performance (1993, p. 2).
Teachers are most successful when they have considerable autonomy in establishing
curriculum, classroom design, and instructional approach. (Spill and Tracy 1982; and Stasz,
et al. 1990, 1993)
The research on professional teaching conditions reveals an interesting irony: The autonomy
and freedom to innovate that characterized the approach of successful teachers was often due to
a kind of benign neglect of vocational classes from the administration of their schools. For
example:
Autonomy appeared to contribute to the instructor's ability to design classrooms
that worked....vocational teachers were given more autonomy because the
administration considered them outside the school mainstream (RAND 1993, p. 2).
The researchers who identified these circumstances (Stasz, et al. 1993) elaborate on this point:
This freedom to innovate...was more a by-product of other school policies than a
belief that teacher autonomy would lead to improved instruction. [Many of the
successful teachers'] courses were not prerequisites for any others.... School
administrators paid little attention to these vocational classes... The policies that
influence autonomy have to do with course prerequisite requirements, graduation
requirements, and credit standards set by the state college and university system. If
teachers don't teach college-prep courses, these policies don't constrain what they
teach and how they teach it (p. 125).
These researchers advocate that teachers in general should be consciously and deliberately
given autonomy to structure their classes in ways that support the acquisition of employability
skills.

Recommendations
Based on the research they have conducted and analyzed, many of the researchers went on to
offer recommendations for increasing students' and workers' acquisition of employability skills.
These are itemized below, listed by the groups to whom the recommendations are made. They
are drawn from: Berryman 1988, 1989; Bhaerman and Spill 1988; Greathouse 1986; Kazis and
Barton 1993; Lankard 1990; Neal 1983; SCANS 1992; Spill and Tracy 1992; Stasz, et al. 1990,
1993; VEW 1993; and Wentling 1987b.
Federal and State Policymakers:
1. Establish as a top-priority national goal that every student should complete high school
possessing sufficient employability skills to earn a decent living.
2. Require that all federally funded vocational preparation programs include components for
teaching employability skills.
3. Encourage and support continued experimentation with and learning from diverse
programs linking schools, employers, and young people.
4. Direct federal resources toward: (a) increasing teachers' capacity to teach employability

skills, and (b) engaging participation of the private sector in providing learning
opportunities for students at worksites.
5. Establish a national assessment system that will permit educational institutions to certify
the levels of employability competencies their students have achieved.
District and School Administrators:
1. Establish programs which are long-term and in-depth, beginning with career awareness
activities in elementary school.
2. Include the development of employability skills among the explicitly stated district- and
school-level goals.
3. Structure programs in keeping with local needs-e.g., programs should reflect the kinds of
employers in the community and local preferences for kinds of employer-school
interaction.
4. Extend teachers considerable latitude for structuring their curriculum, classroom design,
and instructional approaches.
5. Provide teachers support, including setting up summer internships, offering common
preparation periods to plan interdisciplinary projects, and hiring teachers for
planning/professional development over the summer. "Of all the resources required for
reinventing schools around the SCANS ends [a typical set of employability skills], none
are more important than those devoted to teacher training and staff development"
(SCANS 1992, p. 9).
6. Encourage the use of performance assessments and the information they provide to
develop student "employability profiles" that students can share with prospective
employers.
Teachers:
1. Arrange the classroom in such a way that it replicates key features of actual work settings
and assign students tasks similar to those performed by workers in those settings.
2. Reinforce to students that employers value basic, higher-order, and affective
employability skills highly-even more highly than job-specific technical skills.
3. Communicate to students that they have the ability to perform tasks successfully and that
they are expected to do so; provide monitoring and encouragement to help them achieve
success.
4. Demand good deportment in the classroom. This conveys high expectations and
familiarizes students with workplace norms.
5. Express work values through classroom instruction. Model attention to quality,
thoroughness, and a positive attitude.
6. Utilize democratic instructional strategies such as role playing/simulation, problemsolving exercises, and group discussion with students; keep the use of lectures and reward
structures to a minimum.
7. Monitor and support students' work as a consultant or master craftsman would, relating to
them as intelligent, promising employees and providing them guidance and feedback.
8. Adapt instructional strategies to the tasks being taught and to the students performing
them; do not hold rigidly to texts or syllabi.
9. Individualize instruction as much as possible, making use of a range of materials in
different media in response to students' differing learning styles.
10. Reach agreements with supervisors at learning sites so that the importance of
employability skill development will be emphasized at both school and workplace.
11. Help students to build employability "profiles" or "portfolios" that provide a more
accurate picture of the students' command of the skills and traits employers value.
12. Participate in professional development activities and/or enroll in classes that emphasize
methods to teach employability skills.
Employers:

1. Take steps to establish the standards of quality and high performance that now
characterize our most competitive companies.
2. Develop internal training programs to equip present employees with the full range of
basic, higher-order, and affective employability skills.
3. Continue to communicate to the schools the critical importance of instilling employability
skills in students.
4. Collaborate with local schools to provide learning experiences that will foster students'
development of employability skills.
In addition to its critical role in the U. S. economy, preparedness in employability skills is also
an important contributor to the individual's self-regard and general well-being. Giving greater
attention to this developmental area can therefore be expected to contribute to both social
betterment and personal fulfillment. As Bhaerman and Spill (1988, p. 44) conclude:
When carefully structured and thoughtfully conceived, employability skill
development enables all individuals-young and old-to develop needed selfconfidence and motivation, to meet successfully the challenges of work, to survive,
and-most important-to flourish.
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